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3 Rushmore Loop, Baldivis, WA 6171

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 2 Area: 576 m2 Type: House

Matthew Scofield 
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Contact agent

Discover the epitome of family living in this captivating 4-bedroom, 3-bathroom residence. Nestled on a spacious 576 sqm

lot with an expansive 247 sqm living space, this home is designed to redefine your comfort and lifestyle.Yearning for

modern elegance? This gem boasts contemporary features that will elevate your everyday experience. The harmonious

open-plan design seamlessly connects the living, dining, and kitchen spaces, creating a haven for entertainment and

cherished family moments. With a dishwasher and an expansive scullery, meal preparation transforms into a delightful

experience.Discover true relaxation with two ensuites, adding an extra layer of privacy and ease to your daily routine.

Plus, three thoughtfully positioned toilets mean never queuing up during bustling mornings. The generous bedrooms,

adorned with built-in robes, ensure your personal haven stays clutter-free.Stay cozy year-round with the reverse cycle air

conditioning and ducted heating. The internal laundry and remote garage are poised to simplify your daily life.Step into

the fully fenced backyard, a secure haven for your children and furry friends to frolic freely. The outdoor entertaining

space is tailor-made for sizzling barbecues and savouring balmy evenings. And for those sun-soaked days, indulge in the

inviting inground pool's refreshing embrace. Embrace sustainability as this residence boasts ceiling insulation and solar

panels, a testament to its eco-conscious design, curbing energy costs while minimizing your environmental

footprint.Nestled in the sought-after spires estate of Baldivis, revel in the convenience of proximity to schools, serene

parks, and vibrant shopping centres.Don't let this opportunity slip through your fingers - contact us today to arrange a

viewing and embark on your journey to call this stunning property your own. Your dream home awaits! 


